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   FAMILY NEWSLETTER
                          30 March 2017 

 

“Strong and Bold” 

 
Executive Director’s Message  by Edward Tudor 

As the AFL season kicks off in Melbourne, ‘Strong and Bold’ are the 
words that are guiding the players at the Richmond Football 
Club. And as Term 1 comes to an end, these words could also be 
used to describe our extraordinary MITS students. 

Each of our students has demonstrated immense strength over the 
past nine weeks. They have shown it by leaving home to pursue 
their dreams and ambitions in Melbourne, by trying their hardest in 
the classroom, and by standing tall and representing their families, 
their communities and their cultures. 

They have also been bold.  They’ve boldly explored new things: 
thought-provoking art, tasty new foods, varied and unfamiliar 
cultures. And they have boldly formed new relationships, with 
students, staff and volunteers from across Melbourne and Australia. 

As they take a much-deserved break, our students should feel 
proud of their many achievements this term. We encourage each 
of them to celebrate their successes with their family, friends and 
teachers.  Come 18 April, they will need to be Strong and Bold 
again, as they return to Melbourne for the challenge and 
excitement of Term 2.  

Until then, we say “Congratulations!” to our students on a great 
first term, and “Go Tiges!” to our Richmond Football Club family for 
the season ahead.  

 
Introducing   

     

 
Lachlan Weir  

MITS’ new Administration Officer  
 

Important Dates 
March 30 

Last Day of Term 1 

March 31 

Students travel home for the 
holidays 

April 18 

Students travel back to MITS for 
Term 2 

 
 

March Birthdays 

 

Calvin D and Kenita 
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  School Report by Kathryn Gale 

The students have continued to work hard in the classroom over 
the past few weeks, completing work and reflecting upon their 
learning, their achievements and their experiences in their first 
term at MITS. It has been a wonderful term – beginning with 
huge hopes and expectations that the students of 2017 would 
embrace the experiences and opportunities offered to them. 
Which they have.  

At this week’s assembly, six students were awarded a certificate 
and a Richmond pen, for admirably achieving 100% school 
attendance for the term. Another group of students received 
bronze and silver Mathletics awards for their excellent Maths 
efforts over the past month. Both Brad and Sally very proudly 
presented these awards to the students. 

 

 

 

MITS Awards  
Presented at the  

School Assembly on March 29th  

 

  
Academic Excellence Award 

Presented by Kathryn Gale 

 

Kirsty Dumoo 

 

Boarding Excellence Award 
        Presented by Nichola Lefroy 

       

Calvin Cook 

Marie, Kirsty, Paul, Calvin D, Harry and Ronnell all deserved 
recognition for their 100% attendance at school this term (above)  

The above students received either one or two Mathletics awards 
at this week’s assembly. Great work.  
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Richmond Football Club Members  By Harry DeSantis  

Last week, we had afternoon tea with the Richmond Football Club 
workers and players. The players gave us a Richmond Football 
Club Membership card each, and we can now go to a lot of their 
games this year. We had good food and we were joking around 
with everyone. Marv was very funny and we had our photo taken 
with him.     

 

 

 

 

  Respect Award 
    Presented By Brady Cooper 
 

 
Shakayla Gaykamangu 

 

 Courage Award 
  Presented By Brad Carmody 

Shania Marrakuy 

 

 Care Award 
Presented By Sally Cunningham 

     

  Ronnell Gaiyurnbi 
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Dale and Marie at the MCG 

Marie and Dale were the lucky students chosen last week to run onto the MCG with the Richmond 
players for the first game of the AFL season. They were watched by over 80.000 people in the 
stands, and everyone from MITS was very proud of them. Well done, Dale and Marie!  
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   Experiences and Opportunities 

MITS students have this term had many unique and fortunate 
opportunities for learning and exploring in Melbourne. Most of these 
opportunities are planned and organised in the curriculum, bit others 
occur unexpectedly and spontaneously. One such experience 
occurred when a Channel 9 television reporter happened to be 
filming a news segment outside the Richmond Football Club when 
the students were at recess.                     

They were interested in what Tony Jones (the reporter) and his 
cameraman were doing, so they began talking to them and asking 
questions. Tony then offered the students the opportunity to play 
‘reporters’.  

Each student had a ‘go’ at reporting behind the camera, whilst a 
couple also had the opportunity to look through the big camera. It 
was an impromptu, but fascinating learning experience for the 
students, and just one example of the kindness and good will shown 
to our students every day - either at the RFC or from members of the 
Richmond community and beyond. They are very fortunate young 
men and women.  

Naomi (above), Albert (below) and 
Tony Jones (below left) reporting for 
Channel 9 from the RFC. 

Student Term 1 Reflections - What I am Proud of 
“I am proud of coming here and staying at MITS because it is a hard thing to do. I am also proud 
of making the right choices and making new friends”.  
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Visit to ACCA – The Australian Centre for Contemporary Art   By Chris Farnham 

On the 15th of March, Ms Sarah 
organized an Art excursion to the 
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art. 
It was really fun. We went by bus into the 
city and we had a tour of the Centre. The 
workers introduced themselves to us, 
then showed us the exhibition of 
contemporary Indigenous art. After the 
tour, we made a dream catcher type of 
thing. For mine, I used string, tape, 
cardboard, gum leaves. It was really 
tricky to keep it all together, and mine 
kept on falling and falling. The 
cardboard was really hard to put a hole 

in, but I did it. It was a really good day and I 
enjoyed it. I am looking forward to seeing more art.  

Chris (above top) listens to the introductions at ACCA. Students 
(left) look at some of the contemporary artworks. Harry, Calvin & 
Albert (above) making their dream catchers.  

Student Term 1 Reflections - What I am Proud of 
“I am proud of coming to school every single day and making my own lunch and washing my 
own clothes and making new friends”.  

Student Term 1 Reflections - What I am Proud of 
“I am proud of getting so far through the term and pushing through to the end. I am proud of 
learning about my language and writing it and eating healthy food and meeting new people”. 
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Lockington Report    By Amanda Haggie 

We have made it to the end of Term 1. The 
weather in Melbourne has been unusually hot over 
the past weeks, so we have had lots of trips to the 
local beaches - Brighton being a popular choice. 
Many of last year’s students have also been able 
to join us for trips at the weekend. This has been a 
great way to keep building and supporting our 
MITS community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students have continued to be busy with 
both basketball and footy practices on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

One of our special highlights for this term has 
been our outing to the first footy match for the 
AFL season - Richmond vs Carlton at the MCG. 
This was a huge thrill for us all, as we were joined 
by Indigenous students from other Melbourne 
schools. It was great to see our mob supporting 
the Tigers with their yellow and black scarves. For 
Richmond to come out with a win, topped it off! 

Student Term 1 Reflections - What I am Proud of 
“I am proud of coming keeping my room nice and neat, going shopping, getting along with 
every-one, listening to what people have to say, and playing sports”.  
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All students will return at the end of term with their travel 
details in a small blue or pink document wallet (see picture 
at right). Can I ask all parents/guardians to make sure that 
these are kept in a safe place over the holidays. They 
contain all the information and the tickets for return flights to 
Melbourne at the beginning of Term 2 on April. 

I wish you all a relaxing holiday with your gorgeous children. 
They have had a busy term and they have done so well 
adjusting to all their new experiences in Melbourne. 

 

National Soccer Game by Kydan Atkinson 

Two weeks ago there was a National Soccer game and all of the MITS kids went to watch it. 
The game was Melbourne City against the Newcastle Jets. Before the game started, Harry, 
Shaniya, Kenita and I carried the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags out onto the field. 
We stood in one spot on the field until Aunty Joy had finished the Welcome to Country. After 
that we went to our seats and we were barracking for Melbourne City They won 4 – 0. 
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Student Term 1 Reflections – At Lockington this term … 
“I have made new friends, been to Bounce, been to the beach, watched TV, relaxed, been 
joking around, been on street leave and had fun”.  

Student Term 1 Reflections – I am looking forward to Term 2 because …. 
“We will be visiting other schools and playing football for the Richmond Junior Football Club”. 


